Combining keratinocyte growth factor transfection into the airways and tracheal occlusion in a fetal sheep model of congenital diaphragmatic hernia.
In utero tracheal occlusion (TO) has been developed to improve the lung hypoplasia associated with congenital diaphragmatic hernia (CDH). However, although TO stimulates fetal lung growth, it results in a decrease of alveolar type II cells (ATII) and surfactant production. Because keratinocyte growth factor (KGF) is a potent stimulus of ATII proliferation and maturation, we evaluated, in a fetal lamb model of CDH, a gene therapy strategy combining TO and ovine KGF transfection into the fetal airways using bisguanidinium-tren-cholesterol/dioleoyl-phosphatidylethanolamine (BGTC/DOPE) cationic liposomes. Three groups of sheep fetuses with CDH and a group of normal fetuses were studied. The fetuses of the three groups with CDH (KGF, Medium and Hernia groups) underwent surgery at 85 days of gestation to create a diaphragmatic hernia. The KGF and medium group fetuses underwent a second surgery step at day 125 to perform TO associated with injection of the KGF transfection mixture (KGF group) or control medium (Medium group), whereas the fetuses of the Hernia group were left untreated. Normal fetuses were used as a control (Normal group). All fetuses were euthanized at 132 days of gestation and various analytical studies [lung weight, radial alveolar count (RAC), KGF and surfactant protein B (SPB) expression, number of ATII cells] were performed to assess the efficiency of KGF transfection and its effects on fetal lung development. TO was associated with lung hyperplasia and increased RAC in the Medium and KGF groups versus the Hernia group. Expression of KGF was increased in the KGF group compared to all other groups and was associated with an increased synthesis of SPB by alveolar cells and an ectopic synthesis of SPB by bronchiolar cells compared to TO treatment alone. Thus, BGTC/DOPE liposomes can mediate efficient KGF transfection into the airways in a fetal sheep model of CDH. Furthermore, combining KGF transfection and TO resulted not only (as did TO alone) in the correction of the CDH-associated lung hypoplasia and decreased RAC, but also in increased SPB synthesis, suggesting a better maturation of the re-growing lung (compared to TO alone). Additional studies are required to further explore the therapeutic potential of such a combined strategy; in particular, studies evaluating the lung function of in utero-treated CDH lamb newborns.